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范文专项练习】 Topic161：人们往往能记住自己收到的特殊

礼物 Topic161 People remember special gifts or presents that they

have received. Why? Use specific reasons and examples to support

your answer.［参考提纲］161 计算机 （1）提高了学习 （2）

娱乐 （3）交流 ［托福参看范文］Topic: 161 I think we

remember special gifts weve received because these gifts often are

part of a special memory for us. It may be a memory of someone

special weve cared deeply about. He or she may no longer be alive.

Or it may be a memory of a special event in our lives. It may even be

a memory of the person we once were at some particular moment in

our lives.Gifts from other people can make us feel joy every time we

look at them. A gift from our parents, or our husband or wife makes

us feel loved each time we see or use it. If we have children, the first

gift our child made for us in kindergarten is cherished long after the

child has grown up. A family heirloom given to us by a grandparent

makes us feel connected to our past. A gift from a good friend is a

reminder of all the good times weve shared. A memento from a

respected colleague is a reminder of a job we worked on successfully

together.Gifts may also pinpoint special events in our lives. Gifts

given to us as part of our religious heritage, such as First

Communion or Chanukkah gifts, remind us of those celebrations.

The same is true for gifts given for birthdays and graduations, and for



the anniversaries of special days in our lives, like our wedding

day.Gifts can also be a symbol of the person we were at a particular

point in our lives. A gift received in childhood may remind us of a

passionate hobby thats now boxed in the attic. A gift received when

we left a job may bring to mind the first career we had, now that were

on our third or fourth.The gifts that are important to us are the ones

that remind us of family, friends, and happy times. Theyre a way of

surrounding ourselves with our past.Topic: 161Do you still

remember the new bike as a present for greeting your ten years old

birthday from you parents? Do you still remember the first rose with

the love of your lover? Everyone have been received a varity of

presents and gifts, and everyone have many nice memory about

them. People might conserve some special presents many years untill

they become old, for these presents not only represent the love,but

also take them back to the past time. There are numerous reasons

whyI hold no confidence on them, and I would explore only a few

primary ones here. The main reason of the argument I support is that

there always are a good time or a touching day behind the cherished

presents.Every time we open the present conserved for a long time,

we seem to come back before, at that time we are so young and have

a pleasure time with friends. For example, the favorite joy will recall

you the best friend in your childhood. A beatiful skirt maybe

represent the time of midschool. And there so many letters and cars

which recall you the time of college. All of these memory are happy

time, and all of these presents are indelible. Another reason can be

seen by every persons is that gifts and presents contain the love and



friendship of friends and relations.In different cultures and different

coutries people express their emotions to others by presenting gifts.

And every special gift has a special meaning. For example, this skirt

as a gift of ten years ago is you sister send to you in the party. A peal

necklace represents the love of your husband. We reserve these gifts

and Love and friendship will always go with us. In addition, receiving

a gift always bring you happiness and pleasure, and give you and

your friends a good time.People like to send gifts each other for

congratulations or in feast days. For example, perhaps everyone has

some pieces of gifts for Christmas day. Some wife will reserve the

important presents for wedding. General speaking, gift with the love

and congratulations will bring you pleasure and happiness. Taking

into account of all these factors, gifts and presents recall 100Test 下
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